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 The Board of Directors met Monday night, May 1, 2006, at the pavilion with the above 
named Directors present.  Others present were: Ben Bennington, Faye Vickers, John 
Ferguson, Harry J. Vissering, LaRue Ewing, Bill Blohm and Don Ewing.          
Applicants present were: Michael Myers. Thomas opened with prayer.  
 
Applicants were reviewed and voted on as follows: Vissering made motion to approve 
and Suttle seconded with all approving, motion carried. 
 
Treasurer’s report presented and Hicks made the motion to approve with Slaton         
seconding and all approved. 
 
Carlisle Catering to provide annual meeting all you can eat fish and chicken, June 3, 
2006.  Thomas will install plug for outside area.  Meal will be $5.00 for every plate with 
the lake covering the difference.   
 
Thomas stated “No public swimming” at the pavilion.  Minton will be contacted on 
getting this for us. 
 
Ben Bennington and Ken Granberry will help with the gate upkeep in lieu of Carl 
Nowlin’s sickness.  The gate will be turned off in the event of bad weather.   
 
Issue with the Keene and Ewing driveway discussed.  Thomas will get with Keene and 
Ewing to understand the boundary of the land between them.   
 
Anita Steadman issue of dumping on Lake property discussed.  Blue asked Carl Minton 
to haul away the stuff dumped without permission.  Minton charged $100.00.  Steadman 
paid $50.00 and then sent letter with other $50.00.  H. J. Vissering will use his dozer for 
$50.00 an hour to push the trash and dump area into the hole at the back of the dump 
area.  Thomas made the motion and Smartt seconded with all approving.  Two poles will 
be attached with a chain and a sign on it stating, “No Dumping” to be constructed at each 
end of the area in question.    
   
Meeting adjourned. 
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